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Chapter 1

-2 9 º Fahrenheit is the best temperature in the world. I 
know this for a fact because -29º Fahrenheit is the 

temperature on the most perfect day in the world (Christmas) at 
the most perfect place in the world (the North Pole).

That’s where I live. (At 11 Pipers Piping Drive.)
It’s also where I work. (In the Games & Puzzles department of 

The Workshop.)
AND it’s where I eat my dad’s homemade ice-cream sundaes. 

(He’s an ice-cream designer, so I try a lot of experimental flavors. Say 
“yes” to Pine Nut, “no” to Pine-Sol, and probably don’t try Pining 
for a Lost Love. It tastes like chocolate, but also like tissues.)

I’ve got brown hair with a little bit of red, and blue eyes with a 
little bit of green, so my parents say I’ve always had a little bit of 
Christmas in me. My skin would maybe be as white as snow if I 
didn’t have so many freckles. Oh, and I’m an elf! Elves come in all 
shapes, sizes, and colors, because elves come from everywhere. Yes, 
we’re a little shorter than humans (okay, about two feet shorter, 
fine—why are you so worried about how tall I am?), but we’re just as 
good at most things and better at some. The only reason we seem 
like we can’t get things off of shelves is because humans build their 
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